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Summer 2023

Blessings Family, Friends, and Partners:

Our calendar is getting full for the summer of 2023. June started out with us 
celebrating our grandson’s, Ian Hoot, High School Open House. We got to meet a 
lot of people and visit with family. He really had a nice party with BBQ wings, ribs, 
and briskets.

Next, we celebrated Father’s Day with most of the family at Lake City at Kelly’s 
Lake House near the waterfront. Andy, our son-in-law, took us on a nice cruise in 
the pontoon. The weather was great and afterwards we ate at Kelly’s and LaVern 
opened his presents that he got from the children. It was a fun afternoon and 
evening.

July we will be having John Talley from Midwest Mission Bible Training Center 
visiting us on the first weekend. Later, that month, we will be hosting a cookout for 
the cleaning committee at our church, High Point 
Church.

The later part of the month, my sister will be 
having hip surgery and I will be helping her out. 
Please keep my sister Bonnie in your prayers.

We are getting our yard in good shape, reminding 
me how we must stay in good shape to be useful 
for the Kingdom of God. If we let reading the Bible 
slip, taking time not doing our devotionals with 
God and missing church, we can quickly tell our 

energy level for the things of God will start to wane. Make 
sure your relationship is intact this summer with the Lord. 
Keep that armor on! Ephesians 6:10-18.  He 
can give us the strength we need to finish the 
tasks at hand.

May you enjoy your family relationships and 
friends and stay in tune with the Creator.

Happy Summer!

Love & Prayers,
        LaVern K. & Sandra L. Burdick

• More Partners & Divine Connections
• Media Help Needed
• Protection for Travel

Prayer Requests:

Me, LaVern & Ian

Family picture at Kelly’s Lake House

John Talley from Midwest 
Mission Bible Training Center

Angel & LaVern on the pontoon


